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Welcome back!

"In my opinion, Ezra has the vision and the ability to inspire 
our youth to grow up to be a credit to our Kehillah"
  Dayan Ehrentreu

Dear Parents, Bogrim, Madrichim, Chanichim and Friends! We feel truly blessed 
for the incredible year Ezra has had. Ezra is now seen as one of the most 
meaningful and enjoyable experiences for our youth, enabling them to have fun 
and socialise in a Torah environment and we’re privileged to play a role in it.

After an uplifting summer during which 300+ chanichim took part in 8 different 
camps, we feel inspired by the way our Roshim and Madrichim ran such 
wonderful programmes with Torah values at their core and we enter 5776 with 
the exciting prospect of even more programmes to come. We are particularly 
proud of our most recent project of offering a local Succah assembly service for 
families in Golders Green, Hendon and Edgware. We were also privileged to 
assemble Succahs at Great Ormond Street and the Royal Free hospitals - a 
project demanding much time and effort. The Madrichot then decorated these 
Succahs, helping to increase the Simchas Yom Tov of those spending Succos in 
hospital. This is just one example of where Ezra excels - teaching our youth the 
centrality of communal responsibility in becoming future leaders of our Kehilla.

In Avinu Malkeinu we read “Avinu Malkeinu, Chamol Aleinu ve’al Ololeinu 
Vetapeinu” - “Our Father and King, take pity on us and on our children and 
infants”. The Gemara in Shabbos 119b states that “the world endures for the 
sake of the breath of the school children”. Why specifically school children? The 
answer is because our children are our guarantors for the future. Their potential 
is something we must utilise for the good. When we stand before Hashem on 
the Yomim Noroim, it is insufficient to recount our merits and those of our 
ancestors. Rather, it is the potential merits of the future that will tilt the scales in 
our favour. This is Ezra’s mission, to give children the opportunity to lead Torah 
lives every step of the way. We look forward to a great year ahead.

Wishing everyone a Good Yom Tov,
Yoni and Dina Golker – Directors of Ezra



SUMMER CAMPS
If you ask any Chanich or Chanicha what their favourite Ezra 
experience is, they will undoubtedly answer... Summer Camp! This past 
summer Ezra organised camps for over 300 Chanichim and Chanichot; 
with separate camps for: Inter boys, Inter girls, Junior boys and Junior 
girls. With two weeks in the sun (or rain, or snow…), and a team of 
dedicated Madrichim or Madrichot, there was always a great 
atmosphere. Incredible tochniot, inspirational shiurim and adrenalin-
filled outings made camp a fantastic opportunity to bond with 
Madrichim, grow in independence and have an unbelievable summer.

EZRA’S YEAR IN NUMBERS

1015 individual
Shabbos groups

50 Madrichot
58 Madrichim

300 Chanichim
on camp overall

8 individual 
summer camps

Edgware groups
quadrupled

x4
65 people at 

Midnight Selichos



ISRAEL TOUR & YESHIVA TRIP
Ezra’s Israel Tour 2015 was again an incredible success. Both boys’ 
and girls’ tours spent three weeks travelling the entire length of Israel; 
from the Golan Heights in the north, to the coasts of Eilat. With fun 
activities, captivating Shiurim and emotional trips to holy sites, the trip 
was truly exhilarating for all. After the boys’ tour, the Yeshivah Trip 
gave a reduced group a week to learn in a range of yeshivos, visit 
Rabbonim and go on trips in a more concentrated environment.

EZRA PLUS & MAD CAMP
As well as Junior and Inter camps for primary school and high school 
children respectively, Ezra also organised programs for those training 
to become Madrichim and Madrichot in future years, Ezra Plus for the 
boys and MAD camp for the girls. The programs featured Hadrachah 
sessions, incredible team-building activities and the chance for the 
Year 12 boys and girls to run a tochnit for the Inter camp. It was an 
unmissable chance to grow as individuals and as a group of leaders.



REGULAR PROGRAMMES
PAI House Minyan
Every month, on Shabbos Mevorchim HaChodesh, we host a 
vibrant Shabbos morning Minyan at PAI House with an excellent 
guest speaker and bumper hot Kiddush to finish it all off.

Shabbos Group
Every Shabbos afternoon, PAI House is bustling with a number of 
Ezra groups consisting of Chanichim aged 7 to 15. Each group’s 
activities are meticulously planned by the Madrichim to combine 
enjoyable challenges and games with a clear Torah message.

Friday Night Programme
During the winter, boys in Year 9+ gather together in Toras Chaim 
Shul for Chavrusos and Chaburos, then refreshments and a shiur.

Shalosh Seudos Programme
When summer arrives, boys in Year 9+ gather on Shabbos 
afternoon for Mincha, followed by Chavrusos, then Shalosh Seudos 
and Shiur from a range of excellent speakers.

WINTER CAMP
During the February winter holidays, Ezra runs two fantastic three day 
sleepover camps for the Inter boys and Inter girls groups in a beautiful 
location in England. As well as the amazing activities and tochniot, the 
camps finish with an inspiring and uplifting Shabbaton. It is an 
incredible experience for everyone who signs up!



BAS MITZVAH PROGRAMME
Year 7 brings a new school, new friends and new teachers. A big 
change, a big deal and a big school bag! Year 7 is also the year of 
becoming Bas Mitzvah which is an exciting transition during which a 
girl steps forward to play her part in the Jewish community. In this 
year’s programme, girls learned about the inspirational women who 
were links in the chain of Jewish women. Each week was themed 
around a specific female role model from the Tanach, and we learned 
about these characters through fun activities such as Hamentashen 
baking, packing food for Gift and decorating photo frames. Each girl 
produced her own scrapbook, coming away with a beautifully 
decorated book of memories from the programme. The programme 
included a Friday Night Programme, an Ice Skating outing, and 
concluded with a magnificent Mother & Daughter Melave Malka.

MADRICH/AH IN TRAINING (MIT)
Ezra runs its acclaimed ‘Madrich in Training’ and ‘Madrichah in 
Training’ programmes for Year 11 boys and girls looking to become 
future leaders of Ezra. The programme consists of Hadrachah 
workshops, first aid and security courses, debates and discussions, 
and an opportunity to plan and run activities for younger years in order 
to develop skills as Madrichim and Madrichot. There are also 
opportunities visit outlying communities to work with their youth. This 
program is vital in creating the future leaders of Ezra and the 
community at large.



EDGWARE PROGRAMMES

EZRA IN PICTURES

Ezra Edgware Boys
This past year has been a huge success under the leadership of 
Ben Barron - including an awesome Edgware Shabbaton plus 
events and weekly groups with our highest ever attendance. This 
year is set to be even bigger, with an exciting Hoshanah Rabah 
Mishnathon, a huge Shabbaton, a fortnightly Friday Night 
Programme, and more. Our boys’ Rosh, Sholom Sandler, will be 
working with the incredible Tzevet to help us reach new heights.

Ezra Edgware Girls 
We’re immensely excited for Ezra Edgware Girls this year, with an 
awesome Tzevet working to create a warm atmosphere for girls 
enjoy themselves in a positive Frum environment. After four years 
of Junior groups in Edgware, we are excited to launch an Inters 
group programme this year - including Onegs, Shabbos meals, 
Tochniot and much more! We will also continue our weekly Junior 
groups and activities organised by our excellent madrichot and 
Edgware Girls’ Roshim, Aimee Marsden and Avigail Uzvolk.

Boys’ Midnight Selichos

Girls’ Pre Rosh Hashana Event

Building the Royal Free Succah

Girls’ Madrichot Shabbaton



Get Involved

For details on upcoming programmes, events, camps, and to 
subscribe to our email list please contact: admin@ezrayouth.com

For the latest news on all programmes, initiatives and events, 
please visit our website: www.ezrayouth.com

Ezra Youth is located at:
PAI House
2a Alba Gardens, NW11 9NR

GET INVOLVED

www

UPCOMING PROGRAMMES
BOYS

Junior Chol Hamoed Wembley 

Tour and Power League

Inters Simchas Beis HaShoevo

Inters Chol Hamoed Paintballing

Leil Hoshano Rabo Mishnathon

Friday Night Programme

Mid Week Programme

MIT Programme

Edgware Shabbaton

Edgware Friday Night

Shabbos Mevorchim Minyan

Shabbos Groups

GIRLS
Junior Chol Hamoed Clip ‘N Climb
Inters Chol Hamoed Sledging
Inters Simchas Beis Hashoevo
Madrichot Hoshano Rabo 
Programme
Succah Crawl
Madrichot/Bogrot Succos Shiur 
with Rebbetzen Hamer
Sem Trip
Bas Mitzvah Programme
New Open Pai
MIT Programme
Shabbos Mevorchim Minyan
Shabbos Groups



GIRLS’ SUCCOS EVENTS



BOYS’ SUCCOS EVENTS



With Best Wishes
Dr Michael Wieder BDS LDS MSc DRDP

34 Malden Road | London NW5 3HH
020 7485 7558

michael@maldent.freeserve.co.uk
www.maldent.co.uk



Amor’s wishes much 
Hatzlocho to everyone at Ezra

AMOR’S TAKE AWAY
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